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OPENING PRAYER
The disciples simply happened to be where anyone else could have been; or rather: they were 
where everyone actually is.  To be sure, Jesus addresses a particular Samaritan woman at the 
well, but, at the same time, in her, he also addresses every sinner, woman or man.

When Jesus sits, tired, at the well’s edge it is not for this one person alone: “quaerens me 
sedisti lassus”! “In search of me you sat down weary!”  Therefore it is not a mere “pious 
exercise” when, in spirit, I put myself beside this woman and enter into her role.  Not only 
may I play this part: I must play it, for I have long been involved in this dialogue without being 
consulted.  I am this dried-up soul, running after the earthly water every day because it has 
lost its grasp of the heavenly water it is really seeking.  Like her I give the same obtuse, 
groping response to the offer of the eternal wellspring; in the end, like her, I have to be 
pierced by the Word as it wrings from me the confession of sin.  And even then I cannot make 
this confession in plain language; it has to be supplemented by the grace of the eternal Word 
and Judge, which - so incomprehensible is his mercy! - actually justifies me and puts me in the 
right: “You are right in saying, ‘I have no husband;’ for you have had five husbands, and he 
whom you now have is not your husband; this you said truly” (John 4:17-18).

So it is not at all enough to see the dialogues and encounters presented in the gospel as mere 
“examples,” like the instances of valor in a heroic tale, which a boy reads and feels inspired to 
emulate.  For the Word which became flesh at that particular point in order to speak to us, on 
whatever particular occasion he addresses us, is concerned with every particular, unique 
occasion; in addressing this repentant sinner he addresses every sinner; in speaking to this 
woman listening at this feet he is speaking to every listener.  Since it is god who is speaking, 
there can be no historical distance from his word; hence too our attitude to it cannot be 
merely historical.  Instead there is that utter directness which confronted those who met him 
on the roads of Palestine: “Follow me!,” “Go and sin no more!,” “Peace be with you!”

Prayer, Hans Urs von Balthasar (1905-1988)



MARCH 22: LESSONS 7-12

1. Peter Offers to Lay Down His Life (John 13:31-38)

2. Peter, James, & John Accompany Jesus (Mark 14:32-42)

3. Judas Betrays Jesus (Matthew 26:47-50; Luke 22:47-48)

4. Peter Fights with a Sword (John 18:10-11; Matthew 26:51-56)

5. The Young Man Who Ran Off Naked (Mark 14:48-52)

6. Annas Interrogates Jesus (John 18:12-14, 19-24)


